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Two and a half decades after the International Conference on Population and Development in 1994, access to Sexual and Reproductive Health (SRH) services by young people is very low, particularly in sub-Saharan Africa (SSA) despite the increasing resources being targeted at addressing the SRH needs of young people. ...
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Background: After the universal two-child policy in China, the Second-Birth Fertility Desire (SBFD) has aroused widespread concern. There have been some research on SBFD, however, current reports on social factors and SBFD are not detailed. The objective was to investigate the impact of social factors on SBFD and to explore correlation between them. Methods: By strat ...
An exploration of the factors affecting the utilization of family planning services among youth (18-24 years) at community level in rural Budaka district, Uganda
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Objective: This was qualitative descriptive study exploring the factors that affect the utilisation of family planning services among youth 18-24 years in rural Budaka district in Uganda. This article explores the factors affecting the utilization of family planning services among youth (18-24 years) at community level in rural Budaka district, Uganda. ...
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Introduction: Peyronie’s disease is an acquired fibrosis of the corpora cavernosa which causes deformation of the penis and represents one of the causes of erectile insufficiency with serious consequences for the life of a couple. The diagnosis is clinical and the treatment is medico-surgical. Objective: Evaluation of the sexuality of patients with Peyronie’s disease ...
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This work focuses on the study of neurobiological profiles in terms of sexual orientation, in order to carefully evaluate the possible correlations between anatomical and physiological elements and sexual preferences, intended as a voluntary
choice, position conditioned by biology or the environment, or by a set of factors. Neurobiological evidence, in tune with socio ...